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 Compass presents
The Time Machine! A tardis in Shambala’s midst, a voluptuously velvety time-capsule of a tent 
crammed full of shining cogs and steam-punk inventions (including a fully-functioning time 
traveling craft!). Zoom to new strange dimensions to witness the fantastically eclectic Compass 
Stage unfold in all its wildness.

 PoPPy Perezz  SUN 23.15 
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 Thursday

18:30 - 21:30
 ComPass TeleConfusion  
 “iT’s good To Talk sh!T” 

Our network of festival phones convene 
here at this vintage exchange where 
a strange band of operators nurture 
absurd connections between telephoning 
Shambalians. Witness! Take-part!

22:30 - 00:00
 The rinky dinks 

It’s a Hawaiian Cider Riot! Ukuleles with 
rock n’roll attitude, taking well- known 
songs and walloping them a ukulele twist. 
A singalong hands-in-the-air roller-
coaster!

 friday

13:00 - 15:00
 ComPass CulT ClassiC 

Time Travel themed film screening. Check 
our chalkboard to see which corker has 
been hand-selected for your enjoyment.

15:00 - 17:00
 ComPass TeleConfusion  
 “iT’s good To Talk sh!T” 

Our network of festival phones convene 
here at this vintage exchange where 
a strange band of operators nurture 
absurd connections between telephoning 
Shambalians. Witness! Take-part!
 

15:00 - 17:00
 VinTage hair design 

Need the perfect 50’s do? In the waiting-
room of the telephone exchange our 
in-house stylist crafts beehives, curls, and 
bouffants. Fix up look sharp Shambala!

17:00 - 19:00
 ollie’s oPen miC 

The best in unplanned entertainment, 
Ollie’s stage conjures up beauty, mayhem 
and mirth. Bring music, words, bare your 
soul through expressive dance... House 
instruments available.

19:30 - 20:00
 foresTears 

An idiosyncratic fusion of latina jazz, lo-fi 
acoustic garage, indie, and a grab-bag of 
other musical genres, glorified by killer 
horns.

20:30 - 21:15
 maTT Woosey 

Combining an explosive slap-n-pick right 
hand guitar technique with a big-range 
Blues shout, Woosey’s charisma will grab 
you. This show is part of his ongoing life-
long tour.

21:45 - 22:30
 CaliCo JaCk 

Calico Jack are a bunch of merry boat 
dwelling rogues who bring tunes of 
wonderment and woe, twisted folk 
tales, circus tomfoolery, and piratesque 
rowdiness. 
 

 ComPany fuCk SAT 02.00 
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22:30 - 23:15
 def de fires 

Sparring minds with improvised freestyle, 
this North London quartet perform a 
different take on their immense album 
Operation:Zombie Nation - a specially 
theatrical Shambala show!

23:45 - 00:30
 Vexkiddy 

Vexkiddy smacks up beats electric, all tied 
up with a Twin Peaks twist.. Prepare to be 
dazzled, confused and your ass be jacking 
to electro-funk!

01:00 - 01:30
 Pseudo niPPon 

Pseudo Nippon combine double-drummer 
rhythms, soaring electronics, bouncing 
bass, and absurdest preacher-man 
vocals. An outrageous psychedelic live 
show complete with high-octane podium 
dancers.

02:00 - 02:30
 ComPany fuCk 

A one-man noisecore explosion. Brutal and 
unpredictable he fast-forwards through 
a rainbow of musical styles transforming 
the stage into a hyper-violent futuristic 
karaoke bar.

03:00 - 04:00
 my Panda shall fly 

Sri-Lankan born London-based musical 
extraordinaire My Panda Shall Fly returns 
to Shambala Festival bringing with him a 
myriad of abstract, psychedelic, futuristic 
Electronica.

15:00 - 17:00
 ComPass TeleConfusion  
 “iT’s good To Talk sh!T” 

Our network of festival phones convene 
here at this vintage exchange where 
a strange band of operators nurture 
absurd connections between telephoning 
Shambalians. Witness! Take-part!

15:00 - 17:00
 VinTage hair design 

Need the perfect 50’s do? In the waiting-
room of the telephone exchange our 
in-house stylist crafts beehives, curls, and 
bouffants. Fix up look sharp Shambala!

17:00 - 19:00
 ollie’s oPen miC 

The best in unplanned entertainment, 
Ollie’s stage conjures up beauty, mayhem 
and mirth. Bring music, words, bare your 
soul through expressive dance... House 
instruments available.  

19:30 - 21:15
 ComPass PresenTs... The Cos  
 miC CabareT 

Smouldering sensuality from burlesque-
beauty Lady Lipperella, sexy keys-n-vocal 
duo Toyface & J Greazy, performance 
wizardry from fire goddess Abagail 
Nénuphar, circus-maestro Anaspitos,  
and more.

21:45 - 22:30
 noémie 

Composer, producer, singer, multi-
instrumentalist and lead singer of the 
riotous ‘Gentle Mystics’ - in a rare solo 
performance featuring her own classics 
and forthcoming gems. 

23:00 - 23:45
 The dirTy diVine 

Infectious alt-pop with beautiful 
harmonies, epic arrangements, and big 
beats. With elements of swing, gypsy and 
hip-hop, this theatrical gang are not to be 
missed!

00:15 - 01:00
 lumen and PeTrosPeCTiVe 

2-man live electronic outfit exploring the 
spectrum of heavy grooves, coupled with 
big soundscapes, plenty of bass and all set 
to stunning abstract visuals.

01:30 - 02:30
 sTanTz 

A sound-scape splicing electronica, dance, 
and dub step, with garage, world and hip-
hop. Stantz expands the field of sampling 
and manipulation through exciting multi-
instrumentation.

02:30 - 04:00
 PaPa moomin 

“Because we love the living and we love 
the giving.” Spinning tunes and making 
the people dance, come and join the Papa 
Moomin party! 

 saTurday

13:00 - 15:00
 ComPass CulT ClassiC 

Classic screening around the theme of 
time travel. Can you guess what we’ve 
chosen for you...? Check the chalk board to 
find out!
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 sunday

13:00 - 15:00
 ComPass CulT ClassiC 

Film screening plucked from the depths 
of our film collection, to share with you. 
Which time travel classic will it be...?  

15:00 - 17:00
 ComPass TeleConfusion  
 “iT’s good To Talk sh!T” 

Our network of festival phones convene 
here at this vintage exchange where 
a strange band of operators nurture 
absurd connections between telephoning 
Shambalians. Witness! Take-part!

15:00 - 17:00
 VinTage hair design 

Need the perfect 50’s do? In the waiting-
room of the telephone exchange our 
in-house stylist crafts beehives, curls, and 
bouffants. Fix up look sharp Shambala!

17:00 - 19:00
 ollie’s oPen miC 

The best in unplanned entertainment, 
Ollie’s stage conjures up beauty, mayhem 
and mirth. Bring music, words, bare your 
soul through expressive dance... House 
instruments available.

19:30 - 20:00
 Colden drysTone 

A multi instrumentalist using vocals, 
guitars, synths, live radio, percussion and 
everyday objects with a loop pedal to create 
a set of experimental song writing.

20:30 - 21:30
 rhymes: PerformanCe PoeTry 

The stage is set to host the festival’s poetry 
highlights. Word-wizardry from the likes of 
Adam Kammerling, Anna Freeman, Rosy 
Patience, and other gems!

22:00 - 22:45
 emily WrighT and The royals 

If Nat King Cole, Django Reinhardt and 
Edith Piaf had formed a band it would 
sound something like this. Old-school 
swing, zippy with brightness.

23:15 - 00:00
 PoPPy Perezz 

Hailing from Mexico, Trinidad and UK this 
is pinball electro (or even electro-funk-folk 
pop!). Feel-good, sunshine-happy music 
for glorious summer nights. 

00:30 - 01:30
 sPeCial guesT 

Northampton special core police unit said 
we weren’t allowed to print this name as 
Northampton would become gridlocked. If 
you miss this, you’ll miss out.

02:00 - 05:00
 The Cheshire seT 

In their only festival appearance of 2012 
the original Northwest hardcore ruler 
serve up proper UK hardcore Junglism 
Northwest-style. Shambala, your rave is in 
danger!!!!!!!!

 my Panda shall fly SAT 03.00 


